
SOAP.SOAP.the Supreme Court, Charles Bonsall, of
Columbiana; Attorney-Genera- l, Marshall

S. 0. DUNBAR'S. OLD-FASHIONE- D

. f Y FROM CONTAGION
SECURED ONL-Y- BY

Square bar Soap is ths most economical to tue. Pressing and wrapping are of no possible benefit to
Soap, but are done it look attractive and salable. Procter (iambi' Original Mottled.
German Soap is made of Red Oil, the best material known for producing a hard, serviceable and
effective Soap. It is eat in one-pou- bars, of convenient and economical shape, and aot wrapped
The style in which this Soap is cut and packed saves all useless expense, enabling as to sell a superior
8oap at muck leuperpnmd than yea are now paying for an Inferior article. Ever; bar of the genuineW Jk J stamped "rit.wiJi.it cc jjldlici juvj. jlau

MISFIT.

English Brussels, Three Ply and
Velvet Kugs, Crumb Ciotbs, UU Uioths,

112 TULTON STREET, -
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any

Send for Price List.

3r JES. 13 E5 TT 'Mm 9 S3
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IMFROEDFor Churches, Lodge Rooms and Public Halls. The most elegant and serviceable
SETTEES AND CHAIRS now in use.

GARDNER Sc OO..
Manufacturers and Patentees of

nanjajia." i aae no oiner. ooia everywhere.

CARPETS.

Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,
eta, very cneap at tne uia riace

- - NEW YORK.
part of the U. S. free of charge.

J. A. BEND ALL,

SE A-TIlST-

Gr

SEATS AND CHAIRS, .fee.
- - - . - New York.

A2TX?I3AL LIMES

ROBERT BATY,
I Manufacturer orJ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated
Patent Limbs, as the following will show:

Rochester, N. T., Sept. 1, 1874.
Robert Batt, Sao,., Milwaukee, Wis,

Dear Sir; Ton are the only party authorized to
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-

ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Tours &c,

DR. BLT.
Bly's Limbs manufactured oc Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformli
lies. For particulars address

ROBERT BATYi
105 Wlsponsln Street Milwaukee Wis.

Hotels,

BINGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA ,, PA.
First & 8nd Floors, fa.GO per day) 8rd 4b 4th

Floors $2,50 per day.
tcaui JJAVis, proprietor.

FE0BIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Sojuare,

PEORIA ILLS.
Csas. A. DsAXS, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to $S Ot ; f 50; $3 00 per dy.

AMERICAN HOTEL

ChestL at Street, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

S. M. HETJLINGS, Proprietor.
Bail y Argus kept op f', ? ,

CBAS. RE6NIER.- - -- Clerks- -- Bbh. W. Swopi
J. U. Bkrby, Book-keepe- r.

WALHUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet Cth and ith Street.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
dwly C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.

BABNUM'S HOTEJV
ST. LOUIS...... MO

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced tq

$2.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main
tained in every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

FREN CH'S HOTEL
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
lost Office.

tt&W YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T.J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

NEWKALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, Wi

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in .it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Loc
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from $1 to $5perday. Newlyand handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N. 4 S.J. HUGGINS. Proprietors.
N. Huggins, formerly of Manba ten Hotel. S. J.

Huggins, formerly 9f Lovejoy 'a Hotel.

HOTEL DOVENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Centra Depot, on 41st and 42d Sts.

tbet. 4th and 5th Avenues, JNejv Ypijf.
TfiK Hotel Dfpjshirs is a pew first class li- -:

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilated. Every
room is bright and cheeriul. The hotel is modern
structure, built expressly for a first-clas- s houte.aud
has every modern improvement. It is conducted
on the European Plan, at moderate charges.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire and
secure the best accommodations for the smallest
cost, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.
" ' "3

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave. C r- - 4th Ef

New York City.

VJ. Wagner, of Lucas; member or the
Board of Public Works, Jacob Riblett,
of Crawford; School Commissioner, J.' C.
Logan, of Mahoning. '

Captain Burton' DiieovriM in tne
Land of Midian.

A correspondent of the Times, writing
from Alexandria, informs the public that
Captain Burton, theJAfrican traveler, has
made a "find" of unusual interest. At

request of the Khedive he has visited
"land of Midian," .the desolate region

the the eastern side of the gulf of Ak- -

abah, the easternmost of the two long and
narrow estuaries in which the lied bea
ends.

m m w

Accompanied oy iu. ueorge Diane, a
French engineer Captain Burton landed in
JMidian on the za ot April, and in an ex
ploration of some weeks explored a region
full of ruined towns, built of solid mason-
ry, with made roads, aqueducts five miles
long, artificial lakes and massive tor tresses.

marking a wealthy and powerful peo-
ple. Their wealth was based on mining
operations, and Captain Burton reports
the existence of gold, silver, tin, antimony,
and turquoise mines. I he auriferous re
giou is extensive; indeed, the discoverer
believes he has opened up a California,
and the Khediye proposes to have the
country worked by European capitalists.

It will be remembered that in the Bible
Midian is always described as a land tul

metals, especially gold, silver and lead,
It is more than probable that bolomon s
Ophir was situated there, as the smal
ships in which he imported gold, ivory
and peacocks were launched at the head of
the lied Sea. Midian is part of the Egyp
tian iceroyalty. London spectator. N

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN
PENNSYLVANIA.

C.
How.EayesiamlDoea NotAgree With

it Very Well.

From'Jhi Philadelphia Timet.

Four county conventions of the party
have been held in the four Republican
strongholds of the state Philadelphia,
Lancaster, Alleghany, and Uradtord
which gave an aggregate majority of 35,- -
500 for Hayes, more than double the
maioritv in the state.

Ihe Republican convention ot ihila
delphia tabled a resolution, drawn in the
mildest form, expressing conhdence in
the president, and its consideration pro
voked the harshest and most contempt
uous epithets against mm.

Lancaster, that gave nearly 2,000
majority for Hayes, has had no represen
tative CODvention; but ihe judges ot the
party footed up the vote of candidates
and separated without so much as
notice of their Republican president.

Alleghany, that gave Hayes nearly ten
thousand majority, held a tail represen
tative convention, a few days ago, and
twice deliberately tabled .a resolution ap
nrovinz of the administration the last
time ten only dariDg to vote for it. Sena
tor Cameron had been in the county
week or ten days before, and tne men
who shared most in hia councils, and
knew most of his wishes, yelled the
loudest in crvine down the Haves resolu
tion.

Bradford, the Eepublican Gibraltar
the north whence come a surveyor,
deputy surveyor, and where the post
office is the perquisite of the old party
orean. that is owned by surveyor Uam
eron Uoodnch & (Jo., won. and the
president lost, an approving vote. The
tate convention has been postponed to

the latest day to escape immediate re-

sponsibility, and then the president will
be squarely or tacitly reproached, or be
disposed of by a significant silence, or stab
bed by qualified praise. Ihe ticket will
be presented, and tne party tola to elect
or defeat it, no matter wnicn. as par- -

tics stand to day, the whole Republican
majority in the state, laft tall, would be
ost in rhiladelpma, .bancnaster, ana Al
leghany, and the Democratic majority in
tho other counties might be anything from
thirty to fifty thousand.

Honest John Sherman seems to have a
neat way of reducing tho public debt by

omitting from the monthly statement valid
claims for which no appropriation has yet
been made. Treasury book-keepin- g great
,y needs to be reformed.

Legal Blanks, of all kinds for ?ale at
The Aiiocs Office

liow it 13 DONE. Ihe tirst object m
ife with the American people is to get

rich : the second how to get good health.
The first can be obtained by energy
honesty and saving; the second, (good
health.) by using (jtrees s August Dlow
er. should you be a despondent sutteier
from an; of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c, such as Sick
Headache, falpitation of the Heart. Sour
Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness
of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low
Spirits, &&, you need not suffer another
day. Two doses ot August Flower will
relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10
cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively
sold by all first-clas- s drujreista in the U,
S., and by T. II. Thomas. Rock .Island.

Nervous Debility.
A depressed, irritable state of mind;

weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; no en-

ergy or animation; confused head, weak
memory, often with debilitating, involuo
tary discharges. The consequence of
excesses, mental overwore ana lnaiscre- -
tions. This nervous debility

f
finds a

sovereign cure in HUMPHREYS iiomeo-rATH- ic

specific. No. 28, It tone up the
system, arrests discharges, dispels the
mental gloom and despondency,and.rejuve- -
nates the entire system. It is perfectly
harmless and always efficient Price $5,
for a package of five boxes and a large $2
vial of powder, which is important in old,
serious cases; or $1 per single box. Sold
by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address Humphrey's Homeo
pathic Medicine Co., No. 10 Fulton St
N. Y.

(3T"Soo Jirgc adTortisoment.

Piles-ItcM- ne Piles.
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis
eases ot the skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at nignt, alter getting warm
in bed. No humbug as n trial will prove.
For sale bv all respectable druurirista.

Rossman Si McKiNsrur, Hudson, N.Y.,
I ropnetors.

sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH.

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af--
iections oi tne lsreast or iiungs, ieadir to
uonsumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty yeart by J. J,
Davislnow deceased) and you vi'd e sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and Bold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by al
Druggists in Rock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler. Lafavettee. In
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Currau & Co., Whole
sale Areata, a College Place, jN. I.

BOCK ISUUTD,. .xxusoxs.
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Tb Administration at Work.
From all indications the organization of

the next congress "will be holly contested
by the administration. Of course Hayes
wants to secure the organization, and this the
fact may explain the motives of his pres-

ent
the

policy. That he looks to the south to on
accomplish " his purpose we can well bo-Her- e,

it any credit can be placed in the
New York Sun's Washington dispatch,
which Bays, "the President has sent a con
fidential friend to rarious newspaper offi

ces to inform correspondents that he had a
distinct recollection of all the contents of

his letter to Garfield save the concluding
sentence." One of the first acts of the
House of Representatives after organiza all

tion in October will be to passaresolu
tion raising the committee on privileges,
and directing it to inquire whether or not
there has been any design on the part of
the executive power to use its influence to
affect the choice of officers of that body.
or to interfere by dispensation of federal
patronage with the rights of the House of
Representatives. The letter to Garfield of

will of course be demanded. It will be
established by competent testimony that
at least one special agent of the- - treasury
department now traveling in the south
was appointed solely to find democratic
congressmen who could be purchased by

federal patronage or otherwise to aid the
administration to secure the organization

of the house.

Too Much Capitol
New York, like Illinois, has got too much

capitol; but New York has, what Illinois

has not, an Democratic gov-

ernor, who does not hesitate to tell the
truth, and knows how to protect the public
pocket In the message vetoing a million- -
dollar-capit- ol appropriation, Gov, Robinson
says;

The new caoitol is a great public ca
latnitv. At its commencement, the people
of the state were assured that it would be
completed for 14,000,000. There have
alrsadv been expended upon it $7,723,
C9j.16. Iso reliance can be placed on any
estimate vmtcn can oe ooiuineu, cm w mc
com or compicuna c. lucre i ui iiruua- -

bility that it can be fully finished according
to ths original plans tor less than from
tl5.000.000 to $20,000,000. If the tax
payers of the state had not been deceived.
if they had supposed that the whole ex
penditure would reach what it has already
reached, it is not likely that they would
ever have permitted the commencement of
the work. It is without a parallel for ex-

travagance and folly. It covers more than
three acres of ground. Its proportions are
enormous. It is more than double the size
needed for a capitoL At every step of the
progress one idea has held supreme con
trol, which was to make its exterior a great
and magnificent architectural - display,
which should dazo the eyes of all behold
ers, without the least regard to the inte-

rior arrangements for practical use."
In the sama document the following

sound views are given:
"It is surely no time to increase appro-

priations when the power to pay taxes is
so greatly diminished. Yet, on examina-
tion of the supply bill, it will be found that
in this period ot financial embarrassment
the appropriations for all the public build-
ings, and consequently the taxes to be
levied for them, are very largely in ad-

vance of those of the preceding year.
It is time to pause in this career. AH
prudent business men in the management
of their own affairs move more slowly, and
thousands are unable to movo at all under
present circumstances."

Tho Illinois legislature has not yet de
cided to throw any more money into the
capitol hole, but as the appropriations for
other purposes have gone far beyond the
demands of necessity, the tax-paye- rs

would be very glad to see Gov. Cullom
imitate the example of Gov. Robinson,
and mount guard at the doors of the
treasury. In Illinois, as everywhere else,
times are hard, with no immediate pros
Dect of setting easier; and the action of

the present general assembly in appro
priatiog a million more than its predecessor
deserves, and is receiving the sharpest
condemnation. We are inclined to think
that the "regardless-of-expens- e" style of

architecture of the new capitol has cor
rupted the financial morals of the legisla
tors elsa they would not have been so
magnificently reckless.

Ohio Greenbacten.
Thirty politicians, of no very great

notoriety, political or otherwise, assembled
at Columbus, Ohio, on the Oth inst. to
hold a state convention. They called
themselves greenbackers, but, as is seen
from the platform adopted, they are hardly
entitled to the jnamc. They nominated
ticket waich will possibly get thirty votes
and then W9 shall hear no more of the
parly, if such it may be called:

Tho platform adopted declares that.
throughout the entire country, labor, that
creator of a'l wealth, is either unemployed
or denied its just reward, and all indus
tries are paralyzed, and that this has been
brought about by class legislation and mis
management of the national finances, and
that, as neither the Republican nor Dem
ocratio party propose any plan of relief.tho
convention deems it wise to reaffirm the
principles of the National Independent
party which supported Cooper and Carey.

ihe resolutions demand the uncondi
tional repeal of the specie-resumptio- n act
of Jan. 14, 1875, and the arrest of the
present plan of centralization; declare that
it is the prerogative of the federal govern
mcnt only to supply currency, and that al
moneys, whether paper or metal, should
be issued by and bear the stamp of the
government; deolare that paper money
issued by the government, made receiva-
ble for all its dues, and a legal tender in
the payment of all debts, and convertible
into bondB bearing an equable rate of inter
est, will afford the bent circulating-mediu-

ever discovered; deolare in favor of abol
ishing all banks of issue; favor the remon
etization of the silver dollar and making
it a legal tender for the payment of all
coin bonds, but oppose the issue of bonds
for the purchase of eilrer bullion for
coinage; favor the taxation of United
States bonds, a of the law
taxing incomes, and declare it to be the
duty of the government to foster and en
courage the development of the resources
qI the country, that labor may be fully and
profitably employed, and the general wel
rare established and secured.

The following ticket was nominated
pr Uovernor, Stephen Johnson, of

luiami; .Lieutenant-Governo- r. John B,
x oweu,ot uoiumbia; Treasurer. John Jun
kins, ot lusoarawas; Supreme. Judge
wiuum xi. Auuus, oi uuyaucga; jlerk

FLUID
MAGNESIA

ny Knellsh or Americas, a uu-lu--

MA was awarded to this Magnesia, by the American
institute m ioou.

This yerr useful and eleeant preparation is nsed
an aperient antic-aci- in dyspepsia complaints

attended with acidity with very great benefit It
naa the advantage over common Magnesia, in oeing
aissoiyea, ana therefore not being liable to accu
mulate in the bowelB. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient anautv.

This solution or Magnesia is ionna particularly
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, in ail
eases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, rebtue
compiatntB, infantile disorders, or

An ounce or two of this solution speeony removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg
ular digestion.

The solution is or itself an aperient, but ua laxa
tive properties can be much augmented by taking
with it, or directly after it, a little lemon juice, mix-
ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar-
tar; in this manner a very agreeable eff'enrescent
draught ,can be eaieiy taiten at any unit curing
fever or thirst

The antisceDtlc Dualities of thlB solution, owin
the presence ot so much carbonic acid, have been

found very valuable in putrid and other fever. As
lotion for the moath, it sweetens the breath, and

the Magnesia cleans the teeth jrom tartar.
The solution has almost lnvariamy succeeded in

removing fits, spasms and headaches to which dell-rat- e

persons are subject from acids and crudities of
the stomach and bowels.

t he attention of the public Is parlicnlarly direct
ed to the following certificates of physicians and
other persons who nave used tne Magnesia :

New H avkn. Feb. 22. 1869.
S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear sir: i most cneenuny

accord my testimony in favor of your "Fluid Mag
nesia." I have never found anything so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the stomach
and curylng headache arising therefrom. It is re-

sorted to by several members of my fami'y when
ever suffering as above, ana always with great sat
isfaction anaginstanianeous reiiei.

lours truly, John a. blaki.
The subscriber having used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony of Mr. Blake in its lavor.

Hartford, conn. Kv. Jons orcittt.
FBOVTDKNCB, NO', 6, 1848.

Mb. O.S. Dunbar, Dear Sir: I am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general use. While it is more econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia, 1
have found it vastly more efficient, and not only an
antiseptic and anti ocid unon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It is a beautiful medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enciente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profession, it needs only an acquaint-
ance to become with them a favorite medicine.

Wi, Grosvknob, M. D.

S. O. Dunbar. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre-- 1

pared by yon and l prefer it to the Kng.ish prepara-- 1

tion on account ot its cheapness ana its superior I

laxative qualities. ttcspectniuy y.urs, c.
M. S. PERKY, M. D.

HOW WONDERFUL
is

VORDIOK'8
LIMIT.

For Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or
mflamatory rheumatism. Tic Dolorenx, Toothache,
tieaaacne, r.aracne, innammauon oi tne atomacn.
Howela or Kidneys, Spralna, strains, Jamo uacK,
Bruises, Neuralgia, Cramps, Bnrns, Scalds, Mos-
quito Bites. Stings of Poisonons insect. Chiibains,
Deafness, Sunstrokes, soamess ana raiua iu me
feet. Legs, Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelling of tne
Knees, Feet, Legs, Frost Bites,' Chapped Hands,
etc. And in all cases wnere mere is pain or dis
tress, if applied over tne part or parts, win aaord
immediate relief.
BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY

YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment in the world

Prove it yourself by a trial. Order with cash
promptly filled. Price 50c and fl per bottle. Qrcat:
redaction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

Tliia valuame patn destroying remeay snonia oe
in every family. 1 he timely use of this medicine
has saved the peoDla an immense amount of eutl'er- -

inf and thousands of dollnts. Its efficacy as an in-

stant relief Ifor pains of every description, has ba- -

come thorougniy teetea. it nas proved a poieni
remedy for horses, enriug those animals speedily of
colic or bots. Hundreds of references could be
given where these noble animals nave been saved
Dy tne timuir use oi una preparation

t"Purrhascrs of the celebrated medicine de
scribed in this card will be sure and not be put oil
wilh inferior or unknown articles. Jf von cannot
find what yon desire in one store, you will at anoth
er near hy. rate only tne genniae. rnce only
50c and $ 1 per bomc. Address an orders to

A. li. vuiuncn,
Chemist and Druggist, St. Lonib, Mo.

Price SOc and 1 par pottle
If not sold by your Druereist or utottkeepar, we

will torward ny express to any address.
Half Dozen, small $2.50
Uali- - Dozen, lakc.e 5.U0

75,000 BOTTLES
Sola in 1876 of.This Liriment.

Testimonials.
ST. CUABLK8, Mo.

Vorditk's Eheurnatic Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid up for 18 weeks ; tried eyerythinj I was
told : doct.irs could do notnlnir for me. until l was
told to try one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rbeu- -

mafc LlnlmcDt. it enreo me, ana i must give it
all the praise. My case is too long to tell you all
here. Address me and enclose a stamp and I will
tell yon all about if. Vours truly,

UKO. .(. oOENhER,
Prop, ef Washington Honsc, corner Clay and (Sixth

atreets, Hi. (JD&rles, juo.
St. Locis, Mo.

It Is a enre cure for Neuralgia,
Joum Powsuit.
St. Lone. Mo.

It cured my bacfe. I suffered a great deal.
Joiinatuan S. Rudolph,

St. Charles, Mo.
I aell It bow. Qo. F. Boenkk r.
I recommend it to everyuna. It always helped in

oar family. Mas. Foksteo,
six Mile uouse, veBt ot A.onis.

St Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I cever saw any Liniment to beat it.
lours truly, Daniel prince.

St. Crables. Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com- -

piaiuis. rma jjinimcui nas none great sonacrg.
yours turly, xked uackman.

gr. Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment

aa one c f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce I had a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Tours truly,

John Dolan.
Catcher ot Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

Sf. Lojjis, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Liniment,in the house. It is a good remedy for all
it claims above. 6 G Gather,

St. Louis Four-Mil- e House.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the house, Tours truly, Bztb Chapman,
Warrington. Mo.

It is a great Liniment for all pains. It makes nc
difference where you have a pain, it will cure it.

lours truly, tlSNBy itowit.
California, Mo.

It is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, I say it will cure every case.

I am yours, - John TIowars.
Wentsville, Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment In my store.
They all praise H every day when they come to me
for it. Yours, .IIbnbt Wkdebrkxpsh.

Thousands mora of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.
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HAIR BYE.
BATCH KLOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DTE.

best In the world The inventor nascsea this
splended Hair Dye for V! years with benefit to the
uair, ana no injury iu uis nesnu , uruui innv iiu
the only trua and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the 111 etiects of bad dyes ; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied at BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac-
tory, Ko. IB 8?nd street, N. Y, Sold by all drug-
gists.

MQSOUITO BITES, VEGETABLE PDISDSS, '
Ring-Wor- Burns, Chilblains. Itching of the Head
and all ruptlons of tne ain, race or noay imme
riiatelv enred bv Baichelor's Curative Olutmenu
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and hy all urugeiata.

if. H. BATCHELBH'S AUSKI OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair O'lnluse

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS 1

Sound, Healthy Gums, Breath Flagrant as the Rose
secured by using W. A, Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and rrtail at Factory, No, 18 Bond street,
N. Y. and by all druggists.

ff. i, BATCHELIB'S SF CH'MTOt
Black or Br wn for tinting tte'Ha.

Whiskera or Mostachois without greasing them.
Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond 8L

New York, and by aU dxnggUU. Aak for thepu

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

CHICAGO
WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.

Thb Peebuss. Tax Gem.
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Patent Allowed. ' Patent Allowed.
BSOJ. R. A fn'.l line of samples sent by express

on receiptor $3.25, with privilege of returning by
paying express csarges Dotn ways.

"Tlae Luxury"

FOUiDHsTGr
nmnTTfi pmiTun tfTHll

utiiiiMb armiitj mi
UNEQUALLED FOR

Comfort. Durability and Cleanliress.
Also the ''Domestic," 3 Rp? Spring Bed.

8. K, REEVES & CO..
308 State Street CHICAGO.
6 Bowery, NEW YORK 1

Send for price list.

Centennial Exhibition Priie Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works!

Established 1S43.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollow, ms oil the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron cansintr it to "settle," under tne steel.

But the body of the Kacle Anvil being of crvs
tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel lace therefore remains perfectly true. Also.
it has the preat advantage, that beiu? of a more
solio material, and, consequently, with lesB re
bound, the piece forg-e- receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
by tha rebound, as with a wrought iron AiwiL

More worK can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which Is more elastic.

The working surface Is in one piece of jEssor's
BEbT tool cast stetl, accurately ground, hard
cned and given the proper temper for the heav '
woru. l lie norn is ol tough untempered steel

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
ottghly welded and pot tp come oil.

PRICE LIST, October 1st, 18W.
Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 800 fts. cts per lb.
Smaller Anvils, "Minims.") from $2.75 to $8each.

Dooiey's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

Put np in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.
These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with th' greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by nil iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New gngand Manufactured solely
uy y. v- - tiftWiJv i u.,

300 Dorchester Ave., South Boeton,'M4gs.

STOVE POLISH.

Phoenix MaiiufIng Co.,

TAUNTON. - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated "

PIIiniF3LISI
An"artlr.l eir.i'MKna in tihrn-- mnA Tin.
hilitv fnr nas on .Rtov. Pn. W,rf .w.QVh, wimvri uV.

-- ALSO-

.-- . . . .
1 1 Ipil Al I fkQ AT fill Sl7PQ I

w .w. -

EDUCATIONAL.

S --n si

(dm
Speei al Advantages."

Eight eminent Professors as Ihstructors. 35
The Best and most Elegant Rooms la the West.
Boarding club. Good board $1.50 to $2 a week
Three First class Penmen constantly employed

5. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin- g,

ti. Commercial Law. Invalaable to business men.
I. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
S. Vneqnaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
9. Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
to. These advantages are possessed by no othe

School. Address '
MONTAGUE $ LILLIBRIDGE--'

Davenport, Iowa
"Please state wuare yoa saw this cud. :

GLENN'S
as

SULPHUR SOAP.
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,

Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Emo

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and lrecklcs. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and FLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic. to

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SlTL. a
phur baths are insured BY the use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE
VENTS rheumatism and Gout.

it also disinfects clothing and linen
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
box (o vanes). tSUc. and $l.2U.

B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

"HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DTE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

5. CRITTEXTOS, Trop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,SY.

SALICYLIC

TERRY'S IF
for constant use In the family. Absolutely pura and
the most acreeable to use. and has the additional
advantage of being impregnated with the greatest
known anti-eeDli- c ana aittimeciam salicylic acia
Its Daily use prevents contraction of contagions
diseases ana the ostium I enects 01 sewer gas, mias
matic and malsrial exhalations. It is a special boon
to School Children who are constantly exposed and
to Infants. Prevents contraction ol stln diseases.

Keeps the Skin Soft and White and Prevents
ChaDuintr. Indorse 1 by the medical profession
Most economical. 'J cents a cake ; 3 cakes for 50
cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cenu.

For sala by Druggists and Groctrs.
Th Beverly Co., Agents, Chicago.

PYLE'S

Is The Champion
FOE WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No other Soau in this country i
so serviceable to Housekeepers, ana
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. K. Saleratus,
Is the gennina pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try tlicso lionest articles.
Sold by Crocers Everywhere.

Manf'dfcyJAS. PYLE,27ewYork,

Sold by B. STKECETTTS ft SOUT, Eock Island.

T RARmTT x
Originarand Standard Manufactures :

Nos. 64, 66, 68,70,72,74,76, 80 & 82 Washington St, N.Y.

Babbitt's
BEST SOAP.

The most uleanant and effective Soap for the I.nnn- -
dry or for Family Wnflhing pnrimses ever oilered.
a uiai pacaoKe sent iree ou receipt oi zu cents.

labbitt's
TOILET SOAP.

Msd frnm tlifi nurrat VMrptahln oils. Unrivaled for
tne i ouet ana tne MRtti. For nse in the ligrwrt
it bas no equal. Baniple box, containing three cakes,
Bern rree on receipt oi jo cents.

silblbifitj's
SOAP POWDER.

From this Powder a heantiful and servieeable white
no ft hoap, of any desired etrcnKtii, can be mucin iu
ten miiiutes wituoui tne use or grease or potasn. lriaj
package sent free on receipt of 25 cents.

Babbitt'
YEAST POVDER.

Absolutely pure. Bread, cakes, middiners. etc.. made
in a abort space of time, keep louder, and are more di
gestible tuan wneu made or common and clieap imita-
tions. A trial package sent frea on receipt of 75 cents.

labbi&t's
SALERATUS.

A standard article. A sample package Bent free on
receipt of 2a cents.

CREAf.1 TARTAR.
Warranted free from all impnrities. The house

wife can rely uuon it. Trial uackaKtt sent free on re
ceipt oi 76 cenu.

Babbitt's
POTASH.

A pure concentrated alkali, double the strength ot
common potaau. Bampieaenixreeuureutuiriuxzoueu&B.

THE PROPRIETOR will give an on nee of
(Ola lor evry ounce of impuriuen iound inuy oi metre prepitraiiiouaw

JTor Sale by all Dealers,

CORBE t T'S

cuS

FIVE CENTS WORTH
Is sufficient for a washing of three to four

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of It, very little rubbing is required. .

THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.
ASH YOUR GROCER.

CORBETT, BOYNTOtt & CO.,

PERFORATED, VENEER
No.. 38 Pearl Street, - -

WOMEN!

LYDIA E. PIITKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound

THS SURE CCRK FOR

PROLAPSUS IjrEHI,
AND

All Female Complaints !

A Renipdy that is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for thp

Cure of all Female Weaknesses !

This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the moet stubborn cases that have
battled the skill of our best physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been re-
stated to perfect health by its use.

Worth $1,000 in a Single Cass.
Burlington, Vt , Dec 15th, 1876.

Mrs. Ltdia . PntK3Aat:--- It is with pleasure
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to us your Vegetable Compound has given uni
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us to-da- y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, aa he expressed it. Our customers with
out a single exception, speak of it In the highest
terms of praise. Tou are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if yon choose. Tours very re-
spectfully. 11. B. STEABNS & CO., Drnggtets.

E3r-T- be ramphlet "Guide to Women" will be
sent free to any address by enclosing stamp to
LTDIA K. PINK.HAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinlihams Vegetable Coinpound
Is sold by all Druggists at $t per bottle. Whole-
sale Airents Georee C Goodwin & Co.. No. J18

Hanover street,. and .Carter, Hair is Hawley, No.- -

Or.' .V. 1.. e, -

LIVES EEGULATOS

ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
Do you want to purify the system?
Do you want to get rid of biliousness?
Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do yon ant a good appetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion I

Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want to bnild up your constitution?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

if you do,

TAKE

3LIVEH.

REGULATOR.
J. H. eilust & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Simmons' liver Regulators, Pbila

THE FAVORITE
5. Hnmn Rpmprlu

L2-- la warrantor! nnflnfnn.
fc-- ' tain a single particle of

aiercury or any Injur!
iiU Mineral substance,
but is PURELT VEG
KTABLK, containing
those Southern Roots S

Herbs, which an All-
Wise Providence has

JSZ placed in countries
where Liver Lisease most prevail. It will cure all
diseases cansed by derangement of the Llvef and
dowe j s, tfeguia: toe AYtt gua preyeux

Oliills and Fever
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR
Is eminently a Family Medicine; and bybeiugkept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills.

After over Forty Tears' trial it Is still receiving
iue uiovi uuuuannea Kcuuiouiais io lis vinaes

I from persons of the highest character and resDonni.
1 " Fuj...... Ww uu iue woei

Eti JL VI UAL SPECIFIC
rOR ICONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. PAIX IN

I THK SUOLLDEKS,DIZZiNESS,SOUR 6TOMAC1I.
I BAD TASTE IN THE MOUTH. BILIOUSaij acjvs. rALii I Al 1UN Ulr TUB HEART.

PAIN IN THK REGION OF THE KIDNEYS,

UFBVIU ALL vr WHICH ARB THB .OFF
PBIHG OF A DISEASED LiyEH,

COUC IN CHUBBEX
For children complasing of

.
' colic headache, or sick stomach,

a teaspoonful or more will give
relief. Childrenta well aa adults
eat sometimes to mach supper

- or something which docg bpt di--"" gest wel! producing sour stom-
ach, heartburn, or restlessness ; a
good dose of L'ver Regulator
wil; give relief. Thia applies to
pertpns of al) ages. Jt is the
cheapest, purest and best Family
Medicinejin the world I

IT HAS NO EQ.UAL
thousands load Imiseratle lives, suffering from

ayepepeia, a oisoraerea stomach and liver
aucing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food
after tating, and of tin ending iu fatal attacks of
fever. They know they are sick, yet get littlesympathy. The unfailing remedy to prevent these

uurauuB u rawre neaun la biatatOHs' uvea
Mamcfactuked ohlt bt' J. H,EILIII & CO,,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
PriM,X Bttiaibj.ftUDrBigiati.

American andJEizropean Flan.
The central location of the "Ashland" makes it

a very desirable plate for strangers, being on
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By taking either 834 St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenu Street Cars, access may be had direct from
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge ot the office, where he has
presided for eight years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to guests.

Room aud Boabd-$2.- 00, $3,50 and $3 per Day
Rooks $1 per Day and Upwards.


